
EMIL VON REZNICEK: A CATALOGUE OF THE  

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 

 

1877: “Hexenszene aus Macbeth” for orchestra 

1883: Symphonic Suite in E minor for orchestra 

1892: “Probst-Marsch” for military band 

1894: Requiem for five voices, chorus and orchestra 

1895: Comedy Overture: 9 minutes     +  (cpo cd) 

  Mass in F major for chorus and orchestra  (lost) 

1895-96: Symphonic Suite in D major for orchestra 

1900: Overture “Wie Till Eulenspiegel lebte” 

1902: Symphony No.1  “Tragic” in D minor: 55 minutes    +  (cpo cd) 

1903/30: Fruhlings-Ouverture “Im deutschen Wald” (renamed “Golpirol Overture”  

or “Concert Overture”) 

1903: Nachtstuck in F major for Violin or Cello and Orchestra: 10 minutes 

  “Ruhm und Ewigkeit” for mezzo-soprano or tenor and orchestra 

1904: Symphony No.2 “Ironic” in B flat: 25 minutes   =  (cpo cd) 

  “Deutsche Volkslieder aus ‘Des Knaben Wunderhorn’” for voice and  

orchestra 

1905/20: Serenade for Strings in G major   +  (Koch Schwann cd) 

1906: Orchesterfuge 

  Introduction and Valse Capriccio in D major for Violin and Orchestra  

(lost) 

1907: Prelude and Chromatic Fugue in C sharp minor for orchestra 

1911-12:“Schlemihl” (“A Symphonic Life Story”) for tenor and orchestra: 44 minutes 

   +  (cpo cd) 

1912: Prelude and Fugue in C minor for orchestra 

  Four Songs of Prayer and Repentence for contralto or bass and orchestra: 

   11 minutes    +  (cpo cd) 

1913: Symphonic Poem “Der Sieger” for contralto, chorus and orchestra:  

48 minutes    +  (cpo cd) 

“Walzerserenade” for orchestra 

1914:  “Frieden” for soprano, contralto, tenor, bass, chorus and orchestra  (lost) 

1915: Traumspiel-Suite for orchestra 

  “In Memoriam” for contralto, bass, chorus, organ and orchestra:  

90 minutes 

1918: Konzertstuck for Violin and Orchestra in E major 

  Violin Concerto in E minor: 26 minutes    +  (Koch Schwann cd) 

  Symphony No.3 “Im alten Stil” in D major: 30 minutes  +  (Koch Schwann  

cd) 

1919: Symphony No.4 in F minor: 39 minutes    +  (Koch Schwann cd) 

1921: Theme and Variations on Chamisso’s ‘Tragische Geschichte” for bass and 

orchestra: 19 minutes   +  (Hanssler and cpo cds) 



1924: Symphony No.5 “Tanz-Symphonie”: 40 minutes    +  (cpo and Antes cds) 

  Valse pathetique for orchestra 

  “Ernster Walzfrie” for orchestra 

1925: Overture-Fantasy “Raskolnikoff” No.1   (lost) 

1926: Fest-Ouverture 

1929: Overture-Fantasy “Rakolnikoff” No.2: 22 minutes   +  (cpo cd) 

  “Die steirerne Psalmsti” for chorus, organ and orchestra 

  Symphonic Variations on ‘Kol Nidrey’ for orchestra: 24 minutes  +  (cpo cd) 

1930: “Vom ewigen Frieden” for soprano or tenor, chorus and orchestra 

Overture-Fantasy “Raskolnikoff” No.3  (lost) 

1931/43: Carnival Suite “Im alten Stil” for orchestra 

 

and 

 

Symphonietta in B major for orchestra 

“Hindenburgmarsch” for orchestra or military band 

Prelude “Mea culpa” for string orchestra 

 

  


